RESOLUTION # 28 OF 2012

RESOLUTION PETITIONING THE NYSDOT AND NYSDEC TO REVIEW AND UPDATE ITS RAILWAY CORRIDOR UNIT MANAGEMENT PLAN

Whereas, the NYSDOT and NYSDEC have not updated the railway Corridor Unit Management Plan for the corridor extending from Utica to Lake Placid in 17 years, the last being in 1995, and

Whereas, there exist the possibilities of other positive coordinated uses of the corridor, and

Whereas these uses will enhance the economic vitality of the Adirondack Region, and

Whereas, the hearings required by a UMP update will provide an on-the-record process allowing all stakeholders the opportunity to express their respective points of view and for unbiased fact-finding and

Whereas, the update procedure will run in a proscribed and unbiased way that would negate the need for localities such as the Town of Harrietstown or Village of Saranac Lake to conduct their own fact-finding process, then, therefore, be it

Resolved, that the Town of Harrietstown Town Board hereby petitions the NYSDOT and NYSDEC to quickly review and update the Railway corridor Unit Management Plan for the corridor extending from Utica to Lake Placid.

The question of the adoption of the foregoing resolution was duly put to a roll call vote on Thursday November 15, 2012 which resulted as follows:

Deputy Supervisor DeFuria Aye
Supervisor Elect Bevilacqua Aye
Councilman Keough Aye
Councilwoman Meyette Aye

I, Patricia A. Gillmett, Town Clerk, Town of Harrietstown Franklin County, New York, hereby certify that I have compared the preceding Resolution with the original thereof filed
November 15, 2012

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said Town of Harrietstown.

Patricia A. Gillmett, Town of Harrietstown Clerk
Certified November 26, 2012